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Squadron 64 Participates with Wreaths
Across America — at Riverside National
Cemetery.
BY 2d Lt Zach Foster, CAP Squadron 64 Public Affairs

Civil Air Patrol partnered with Wreaths Across America this
Saturday, December 13, for an important project. The objective
was to honor and remember
America's fallen and passedon armed forces veterans.
The mission was to place
evergreen wreaths at the
grave stone of every final
resting place in the cemetery.
Joining Group 1's Composite
Squadron 64 were CAP
members from Group 3's Composite Squadrons 11, 25, and 49, and
Cadet Squadron 29. Wreaths Across America and CAP were also
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CADET CORNER

From the Cadet Commander
As the school year starts
again, so does the
responsibilities.
Assignments, tests,
whatever you may have in
your life, including CAP.
Participation is crucial to
your success in the
program, as well as in
anything you may pursue.
Make it a goal to work on
achieving balance in your
life and maintaining your
part of the cadet oath: to
attend meetings regularly,
and participate actively in
weekend activities. You may
not be able to make every
one ( you aren’t expected
to) but to make an effort
and support your team –
that’s what counts.
~C/Capt Christina R.
Granillo
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joined by units from the
U.S. Naval Sea Cadet
Corps, Navy JROTC,
various civic and
patriotic organizations,
and individual,
hardworking volunteers.
Those who participated
in this touching event
are living proof that
Americans are willing to work hard and for no personal gain to
honor the fallen, as well as those who remain to keep their
memory alive.

ACUT and BCUT being eliminated in
September 2015 - Don't get caught by
surprise.
BY Capt Robert D Sears, CAP Squadron 64 Assistant
Communications Officer

Only ICUT will be the acceptable qualification for all Emergency
Services qualifications that are related to Communications. The
exact impact of this change is currently unknown but it may be
safe to assume that all qualifications that required ACUT and
BCUT in the past will be rendered invalid unless ICUT is
completed prior to the expiration date.
It is strongly suggested that every member who is currently active
in Emergency Services activities, take a good look at you current
101 card to see if you are in this situation. If your card still
reflects ACUT or BCUT, you need to begin the transition as soon
as practical. PLEASE do so ASAP. It will be impossible to
accommodate all the folks that will need ICUT evaluations at the
last minute.
The transition is quite simple and you can take 95% of the action
on your own. The ICUT training material and examinations are
on eServices. Once your online training is complete, contact Capt
Robert Sears as soon as possible to arrange for your ICUT
evaluation.
There are many members in the squadron, both cadets and
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SENIOR CORNER
From the Deputy Commander
With the holiday season,
senior members have slowed
down to spend time with
families. However, we have
not totally stopped. Several
members participated in
Urban Directional Finding
training. This was a very
successful training in which
several members completed
numerous tasks related to
UDF. Several new members
completed Level I training.
This is the first step in
becoming a productive
member in CAP. New
members, new year, new
opportunities, new
challenges; 2015 is going to
be a great year!
~1st Lt James Bertz
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seniors, that are facing this dilemma, and it behooves you to
take advantage of updating your communications requirements
as soon as practical. Check your 101 card today. Thank you,
~Capt Sears

New Sq 64 Senior Recruit Visits USS
Midway Museum, Reminds Him of
CAP’s Core Values
BY SM Rolly Lavapie

[The] USS Midway
is celebrating its
10th year
anniversary, serving
as floating museum
in San Diego, CA.
And lately I had a
chance to visit this
gigantic floating
museum with my
family. First time
was always exiting; especially getting aboard a US Aircraft
Carrier was a dream comes true. It was great and educational
experience for me and my kids.
USS Midway had long years of service (1945-1992) and was the
largest ship in the world until 1955. Now a museum, it
showcases how the Men and Women in uniform lived and
performed their duties while aboard the ship. One of her major
deployment was in the Operation Desert Storm where the
Navy launched more than 200 sorties.
Getting in the ship leads you to the main entrance which is the
hangar deck. It displays lots of airplanes from diﬀerent eras from WWII to the Persian Gulf. Flight simulators are also on
deck. You need to pay extra for a ride though. As our tour
started, we grabbed some self-guided audio equipment which is
available at the left side of main entrance. It was easy to
operate. As we went from one location to another, I punchedin the location number on the keypad and hit play, and then a
narrated audio starts playing which brought us back in time
when USS Midway was still in service.
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Attention Squadron 64!
We here at the Sliver Sword need
your help to make this the best
newsletter it can be!
If you have any submissions for an
article which are CAP related,
please eMail them to:
silversword64@yahoo.com
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There are lots of locations to explore (60 plus), including the
bridge, engine room, sleeping quarters, flight controls, chapels
and more. But one of my favorite locations is the flight deck.
This is where airplanes lands and takes oﬀ. Landing on a flight
deck is one of the most diﬃcult and challenging task a navy
pilot would do. Volunteer personnel gave us brief overview on
how pilots land an aircraft on a flight deck that has only 300
feet of runway space. According to him, it takes lots of flying
hours and several factors to take into consideration (i.e. Fresnel
Lens Optical Landing System, a.k.a. the “meatball”, Foul line,
glide-path, etc.) to master a flight deck landing. The pilot’s goal
is to snag the tailhook on one of the three arresting wires
stretched across the deck. It is not an easy task when the
runway is pitching and rolling.
Finally, I have to commend the eﬀort and professionalism of
the Midway
Team. A large
pool the
Midway Team
members are
volunteers. Like
Civil Air Patrol,
they freely give
their time,
service and
expertise for a
good cause. They are responsible for a variety of tasks, from
ship and aircraft restoration, safety, education, tour guide, just
to name a few.
My visit to USS Midway Museum definitely reenergizes my
passion and commitment to volunteer my time and expertise
for Civil Air Patrol. As a new member of squadron 64, I was
reminded of my level one orientation, particularly about Civil
Air Patrol’s Core Values - Integrity, Volunteer Service,
Excellence, and Respect.
If you haven’t done so, please find some time to visit the USS
Midway Museum. It is a once in a life time unforgettable
adventure for the entire family!
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